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As MACo’s President, it’s been full and fast for the
first part of the year. MACo’s business covers NACo
and MACo meetings and MACo Trust Pool Board meetings just to mention a
few. It’s been like business in Stillwater County as a Commissioner-never
ending.
Several weeks ago I attended Montana Energy 2016 in Billings hosted by
Senator Daines. I regret I could only attend one day. The Wednesday sessions I
attended included keynote speakers and panel discussions on energy topics
from the future of coal to the jobs related to Montana’s energy development.
Topics covered included infrastructure with the railroads and energy companies.
I was very impressed with Montana’s universities alumni, Tech and MSU, who
participated on the panels. These two school’s grads hold engineering positions
not only nationwide but also worldwide. Tech graduated the Chairman and CEO
of ConocoPhillips-very impressive, excellent speaker. Affordable energy will be
a concern for counties and their taxpayers along with the loss of jobs connected
with coal.
With the District meetings in May: Districts 1,2 & 3 in Circle May 13, Districts 4 &
5 in Conrad May 17, Districts 6 & 7 in Big Timber May 12, Districts 8,9, &12 in
Gardner May 11 and Districts 10 & 11 in Superior May 18. At this time I intend
to make all the meetings. This will be my first trip to two of the towns. Get those
resolutions finalized for presentations at your District meeting. I’m looking
forward to seeing all the courthouses.
Thanks to the MACo Staff for all their special efforts for the members. Well done
staff. This MACo President is very grateful for your guidance and patience.
There are two staff members who have announced their future retirements.
Thanks to Greg Jackson, Trust Administrator, MACo Property/Casualty and
Work Comp Trusts and Dennis Jupka, Claims Administrator, MACo Property/
Casualty and Work Comp Trusts. Thank you gentleman for a “job well done”
and the dedication to MACo and Montana counties. Many Happy Years!

THANK YOU TO ALL
OF OUR ADVERTISERS
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NACo Agriculture and Rural Affairs
Committee Report
The Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee at the NACo 2016 Legislative Conference
had a full morning for the Commissioners on the Committee and a full house sitting on
the sidelines. The combined agenda for the two subcommittees, Agriculture and Food
Safety and Rural Development, were presented with two programs.
AMS Chief of Staff, Sara Eckhouse, spoke about leveraging federal resources to build strong and sustainable
regional food systems. She stressed the importance of economic development and jobs, education, and
health in schools, increase access to healthy foods and beginning farmer opportunities. The USDA is also
involved by increasing the local food supply, supporting infrastructure, and improved access to local foods.
The USDA will work with locals on farm loans, microloans, and farm cold storage loans. One Committee
member asked Eckhouse if local labeling of produce was popular in the communities. She said it was
valuable to the communities because they wanted to know where their food was grown. This triggered
another discussion on the importance of Country of Origin Labeling (COOL) on chicken, pork and beef. There
is still passion for COOL among County Commissioners at NACo. The next presenters followed with the
“Regional Food System: Why and How” theme, and Kate Clancy Deputy Director, Enhancing Food Security
in the Northeast. The overall project goal of this organization is to determine whether greater reliance on
regionally produced food could improve food access in disadvantaged communities, while also benefiting
farmers, food supply chain firms, and others in the food system.
The Committee members have been tasked with reviewing the Ag Committee’s Statement of Basic
Philosophy. The first review during the Legislative session in February saw the members go through the
Statement page by page. We were given homework and we’ll be sharing our findings at the Western
Interstate Regional Conference and the NACo Annual Conference. When not in the Ag and Rural Affairs
Committee meeting, I found attending other committee meetings with Montana issues keeps a Commissioner
on their toes.
NACo formed an Immigration Reform Task Force. Greg and I sat in on this session. A panel presented
information on individuals fleeing from war-torn or oppressed nations. The Refugee Act of 1980 created a
standardized resettlement process. The federal agencies explained the counties role in the resettlement
process.
The NACo Ag and Rural Affairs Committee will meet this May at the WIR Conference being held this year in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen Davey
Stillwater County Commissioner
MACo President
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A Few Farewells From MACo
Kim O’ Brian

Liz Krzan

MACo PCT Claims
Specialist

MACo WCT Senior
Claims Representative

Kim decided to leave the MACo
Claims team April 29th to
become a stay-at-home mom
to her 9 growing children. She
was hired in January of 2015
and has been a great asset to the MACo PCT team
and will be missed.

Liz will be leaving the MACo
Claims team on May 6th to
pursue another position much
closer to her home in Butte.
Liz’s new position will be the Administrative Health
Specialist with the Butte-Silver Bow County Health
Department.

We wish her the best.
We appreciate her 9 years of dedication and
traveling from Butte to Helena every day. She has
been a great asset to the MACo WCT team.
She will be missed and we wish her the best.
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Commissioners seek control of bison in Fergus County
By Deb Hill, News-Argus Managing Editor

In April the Fergus County commissioners took another step toward self-determination by passing a
resolution aimed at controlling wild bison.
The resolution stipulates that all buffalo/bison in Fergus County will be considered domestic livestock,
“regardless of origin,” and subject to Department of Livestock rules and regulations for livestock. The
resolution also requires Fergus County commissioners to approve any “translocation of buffalo/bison” in the
county.
“We’re not sure if the county has the authority to require state agencies such as the Fish, Wildlife and Parks
to get our approval, but we are kind of pushing the boundaries of our authority,” Commissioner Ross Butcher
told the News-Argus. “We are demanding a seat tat the table. It seems to me that Fergus County residents
deserve the same consideration as the Tribes when dealing with bison.”
The resolution passed that afternoon was the subject of passionate discussion at the commission’s March
25th meeting, which drew a number of residents from Winifred and other parts of the county. Only three or
four people were present at the discussion, but Presiding Officer Sandy Youngbauer said she had received
emails about the resolution.
“No one that emailed me since our last meeting was opposed to the resolution,” Youngbauer said. “They
were al in support of passing it.”
Butcher offered several changes to the original resolution’s wording, including changing all references to
bison or buffalo to read “bison/buffalo” to be consistent with references in state statutes, he said. He also
changed the title of the resolution to indicate it applies to wild bison/buffalo.
“In my opinion, these are not wildlife, they are a form of livestock and that’s how they will be treated in Fergus
County,” Butcher said.
Commissioner Carl Seilstad discussed the differences between the Fergus Conservation District’s ordinance,
which will be on the ballot for Fergus County voters to consider in June, and the commissioner’s resolution.
“Don’t confuse this resolution with the Conservation District’s ordinance,” Seilstad said. “Our resolution is
more for us to take a stand on this issue. In the past, two different governors have vetoed bills attempting to
control the movement of bison. We may not have the authority to go against anything Fish, Wildlife and Parks
does, but with this resolution we are trying to
take a stand on it in Fergus County.”
“We’re here to protect our ag economy,”
Youngbauer added.
The amended resolution was approved
unanimously and, Youngbauer said, will go
into effect immediately.
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Brian's
General Law Update
By Brian Hopkins, MACo General Counsel

Recruiting and Hiring Employees: Part II
In the last newsletter, I covered the initial steps in recruiting and hiring new employees, which include preparing a
job application and vacancy announcement, and providing notice of preferences to military veterans, disabled
individuals, and qualifying relatives. In this article, I will address the issue of posting a vacancy announcement,
screening applications, conducting interviews, and doing final background checks before making a formal job offer.
The question of where to post a vacancy announcement and for how long are dependent on a number of factors.
Initially, there may be some strong potential candidates among the County’s current workforce. In that case, you
can post the vacancy internally; in other words, open only to current County employees. If that posting does not
draw an adequate number of qualified applicants, you may expand your recruitment effort by posting the vacancy
on the County’s website and with the local job service. If you are in a rural area and are seeking a professional
with a particular skill set, it might be wise to advertise State-wide or even in professional journals.
Once you have applications in hand, it is appropriate to appoint a selection committee to screen the applicants.
The initial screening is simply pass/fail; in other words, does the applicant have the basic qualifications in terms of
test scores, education, and experience which were posted in the vacancy announcement? Once a group of
qualified applicants have been identified, the applications should be further screened to decide which applicants
are most qualified and should be offered an interview.
Last month, I stressed the importance of ensuring a level playing field for all of the applicants. In order to achieve
that, the selection committee should develop structured interview questions and model answers upon which each
candidate can be objectively scored and evaluated. If the questions are not uniform, you are inviting a claim of
unequal treatment, so it is important to use the same questions with each applicant. The questions should focus
on job skills and behaviors and avoid matters that are not job related (such as hobbies) and topics which could be
perceived by the candidate as discriminatory, such as age, marital status, or religion.
After the interviews are completed, the selection committee should review the applications and interview notes and
arrive at a consensus on which is the strongest candidate. In some cases, a second interview might be necessary
if there is disagreement among the committee members. Again, the questions should be structured and
addressed to each candidate. After the top candidate has been identified, a background check should be
conducted before making a job offer.
It is often very difficult to conduct a thorough background check. First, Montana has a very strong “blacklisting”
law, which prohibits past employers from attempting to prevent a former employee from obtaining employment with
another party. Consequently, past employers are often willing to provide only the former employee’s dates of
employment and duty title. Secondly, the results of a criminal background check must be carefully reviewed to
ensure that a candidate is not disqualified for offenses which are remote in time, unrelated to any reasonable job
expectation, and which did not result in a criminal conviction. Finally, you should not require a pre-employment
physical examination unless you have tailored the exam to look at specific job-related factors. There will be limited
instances in which a physical exam would be necessary.
The final step is to reduce the job offer to writing, providing details as to job responsibilities, paid leave, and other
benefits. Once the offer is accepted, you have a new employee. Make sure that every new employee is provided
an orientation and is given a copy of the County’s personnel policy manual.
As always, please feel free to contact me with questions or concerns.
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Beaverhead County
Commissioner, Mike McGinley,
Retires as Dillon's Fire Chief
Source: Dillon Tribune

Dillon Volunteer Fire Department Chief Mike
McGinley has been on some of the most memorable
structure fires in the Dillon area over the past 29
years, and his decision to step away has brought a
rush of memories from those times.

piece of equipment we have in that fire hall came on
after I did.”
The past five years, McGinley has been chief of the
Dillon Volunteer Fire Department, after serving two
years as a very active assistant chief.
“It is going to be tough to leave, but I’m not leaving
town and I’m only a phone call away,” said
McGinley.

He announced to the department he would be
retiring and nominations for new officers were made
at the monthly March meeting. He will officially retire
June 30th.
“The perceived new chief has a job now where he

has the flexibility where he can do it,” said McGinley
of his presumed successor, Darrin Morast. “More
importantly, he is ready and wants to do it, so it is
time to pass the baton.”
“It has been a fun run,” said the chief. “As you move
up the ranks, you don’t go into burning buildings any
more. You run the scene. I love running around with
these younger guys, but it is time.

Mike McGinley,
Beaverhead County Commissioner

“The big deal is to get everyone in and out of these
buildings safe. To do this job, you have to have a
little mentality of, ‘I’ll run into that burning building
with a fire hose.’ You’ve got to have a little bit of that,
but you’ve got to control it. It is a dangerous business.”
McGinley had begun to notice a few too many
indicators that it was time to leave. Of the 32 men on
the crew, seven weren’t even born yet when he
joined the department in 1987. If you go back to
Labor Day 1979, very few members on the entire
department were even conceived. The average firefighter has 7 years of experience, just past rookie
status as far as McGinley rates the crew. The bulk of
the department is in their 20s or 30s, with a small
group in their 40s. McGinley will turn 60 this summer.
“I’m the only one left who served at the old fire hall at
City Hall,” said McGinley. “Other than the parade
truck, the oldest truck we have is No. 1833, a water
tender, purchase new-used in 1987. So every other
6
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month
Keeping Track of
Workplace Safety Issues with Your Mobile and Remote Employees
Source: Brit Insurance

In today’s mobile world, more and more office workers are working remotely. Some individuals work remotely all of the
time and some split their time between the office and a remote location. In recognition of the efficiency and flexibility that
technology affords to office workers, some organizations structure their physical locations to permit office or cube
sharing among employees. Others lease office space, which can be used by a number of its employees on an
as-needed basis. In such a setting, office workers from several organizations could be at the shared “office” location on
any given day.
With such a nomadic workforce, it can be easy to lose focus on workplace safety for your office workers. This is true
whether they are at your office, working at a “shared office” site you provide, or working at a remote location of their
choice. However, having a mobile office workforce does not take away your responsibility to address their safety issues.
It is more challenging to address workplace safety for mobile office workers because you don’t have control over the
physical location of a remote office worker, but there are some basics to remember.
1. Review your workplace safety guidelines to determine if they should be updated to address issues unique to remote
workers.
2. Many of the safety guidelines applicable for use in the company’s office apply to the offices of your remote workers.
Once you’ve made arrangements for any of your workers to work remotely, provide them with a copy of your written
guidelines pertaining to office safety.
3. If you share office space or are considering doing so, make a physical inspection of the location before entering into
a contract. Make sure that it is safe for any workers you assign to work there.
Safety Issues to Consider—Whether at the Office or the Remote Workspace
1. Cell Phone and Mobile Device Use While Driving—Regardless of whether an office worker is based in your offices or working remotely, all organizations should have a well-defined written policy regarding the use of cell phones
and other mobile devices while working and driving. Remote workers are more likely to use cell phones and other
personal mobile devices while working for your organization. Therefore, it is even more important to address this
issue with them.
2. Extension Cords and Computer Wires—Make sure extension cords and any wires needed for electronic equipment are safely out of the way of the user or passersby to avoid a tripping or tangle hazard when getting up from the
desk.
3. Ergonomic Assessments of the Office Equipment— Consider providing all office workers, including remote office
workers, with a consultation from an ergonomic specialist to determine whether any adjustments should be made in
the height or position of their desk, chair, and phone or computer equipment to minimize problems caused by poor
positioning of such equipment.
4. Coffee Makers and Water Coolers—Make sure coffee makers and water coolers are safely positioned within the
office to prevent them tipping over. Also, with coffee makers make sure there are clear instructions for operation
posted nearby, so that anyone who is unfamiliar with how to operate that particular coffee maker can learn how to do
so safely.
5. Fans and Space Heaters—Have a clearly written policy regarding these two pieces of equipment so that everyone
in the office knows whether or not it is acceptable to use them. If you determine they are not acceptable, be sure to
make clear the consequences of violating the policy prohibiting them, and apply the policy consistently. They can be
dangerous, and often employees disregard prohibitions on the use of this type of equipment.
6. Moving Furniture or Carrying Heavy Objects—To avoid injuries, it should be made clear that employees, other
than maintenance staff or other specified employees, should not move furniture or heavy boxes, even if it is quicker
for the employee to just do it themselves. Casual moving of such items by office workers can lead to serious injuries.
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Commissioner
Profile
Leonard Wortman
Jefferson County
Spouse’s name and time
together: Carole, married 22
years
Children’s name and ages: Dennis, 46; Shannon,
43; Bill, 42
Occupation and years at current occupation:
County Commissioner and Fence Contractor. 12
years as a Commissioner and forever as a Fence
Contractor.
Profession before current occupation:
Cowboy, construction, Assessor
Education: AA and AAS in Human Services
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Sobriety 32
years ago
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: Meriwether Lewis and Patrick Henry
Surprising fact about you: My wife, son, and I
raise bucking bulls.
Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done:
Left home for California at 18 with $40.00 in my
pocket.
Favorite TV show: “The Fugitive”
A turning point in your life: Getting sober
A book you have read twice (or more):
I read a lot, but seldom the same book twice
The job you wanted at age 18: Professional
cowboy
Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My wife Carole has taught me
how to have strength.
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Fallon County’s City of Baker:
100 years of business in Montana
In 2010, Linda McCulloch, Montana’s Secretary of State, established the Centennial Project. The Project
publicly recognized the businesses and organizations that have been registered with the Montana Secretary
of State’s Office for the past 100 years.
The City of Baker received a certificate recognizing the Resolution advancing the Town of Baker to City of
Baker of Third Class on April 18, 1916. The site of the Town of Baker grew because of the railroad and oil
activity at said site. A census was taken and it appeared over 1000 persons were residents with the limits of
the said proposed Third Class City.
City of Baker started as a territory in Custer County. It was known as Loraine briefly, and then the town site
was changed to Baker, named after a railroad official. Residents wanted to incorporate the town and a special
election was held in Baker, Custer County, Montana, on April 22, 1911. Fifty-two votes were cast in the
election: 51 votes for incorporation and 1 vote against. Thus, the incorporated Town of Baker was established
in accordance with Section 3209, Revised Codes of the State of Montana. Some residents who signed the
petition to incorporate: J.L. Barstow, R.R. Pearce, L.C. Burns, J.P. Brewer, Oscar Ness, H.W. Sparks, E.A.
Monroe, A.H. Wyman, W.J. Mitchell, A.E. Hutchinson, W.A. Beck, O.L. Blanchard, Edward Lawler, N.R.
Lloyd, F.T. Seeley, and William Lang.
Due to the increased population over the next three to five years (oil activity starts in 1912), the Town Council
adopts Ordinance #60 declaring the Town of Baker to be a city of the third class under the provisions of the
Revised Codes of the State of Montana.
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Mental health crisis intervention team hailed
as rural model in SW Virginia
By Natassia Walsh, NACo Program Manager
& Charles Taylor, NACo Senior Staff Writer

Four southwest Virginia counties are serving as a model for how rural law enforcement and behavioral health
can work together to keep mentally ill individuals out of jail.
Floyd, Giles, Montgomery and Pulaski counties are among 14 separate law enforcement agencies — ranging
in size from two officers to 100 officers — in the New River Valley region that participate in Crisis Intervention
Training (CIT).
It’s a pre-booking diversion program created to prevent “inappropriate incarceration,” according to Patrick
Halpern, the program’s coordinator through New River Valley Community Services. CIT is designed to teach
law enforcement officers to recognize the signs and symptoms of mental illnesses when responding to crisis
situations and refer rather than arrest.
“We’ve been training (others) for 12 years now, so we’ve been able to develop a program, system and
process that works pretty well for all of our partner agencies,” he said.
The CIT concept originated in Memphis, Tenn. in the late 1980s. The New River Valley region began creating
its program in April 2002 using a $150,000 grant from the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration.
In 2004, the first group of 10 law enforcement officers and 10 civilians traveled to Memphis for training — and
later became the nucleus of the New River Valley program. It would go on to become the first rural, multijurisdictional CIT programs in the nation, according to Halpern. It was also the first of its kind in Virginia.
The southwestern Virginia CIT provides law enforcement officers with 40 hours of specialized training that
includes nine hours of role-playing exercises based on actual police interactions with mentally ill persons.
Another key component of the program is the creation of a “therapeutic crisis assessment center.” The CIT
Assessment Center (CITAC), which opened in 2013, is a place where law enforcement officers can hand off
individuals in crisis for immediate evaluation and triage in a therapeutic setting. Once there, a mental health
clinician determines whether the person needs to be hospitalized, can be released or should be referred.
And as of September 2015, more than 1,000 individuals with mental health problems had received crisis
assessment services at the New River Valley CITAC, with approximately 75 requiring inpatient psychiatric
hospitalizations, according to a report from New River Valley Community Services, the region’s public
behavioral health services provider.
Without crisis intervention, it can take law enforcement officers in the region up to four hours to execute an
emergency custody order. But, for officers that use the CITAC, it takes, on average, less than one hour, the
data show.
The CIT program has also developed a four-hour training curriculum for dispatchers to aid them in handling
calls that have a mental health component. The instruction includes how to contact and dispatch the on-duty
CIT officer and verbal techniques to de-escalate a mental health crisis — all of which can lead to quicker
responses and better outcomes.
Continued on page 12...
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Mental health crisis
intervention team hailed
as rural model in SW Virginia
Continued from page 11...

The original CITAC in Blacksburg is open 16 hours
per day (9 a.m. – 1 a.m.) seven days a week. A
second facility opened in January in the city of
Radford and will also be a regional asset.
Since September 2004, the program has trained
approximately 800 law enforcement officials from
63 law enforcement agencies throughout the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
In fact, the New River Valley CITAC recently began
training sheriff’s deputies from Washington County,
Va., about 100 miles to the southwest.
“They are a big, rural county and CIT can definitely
be a benefit to them,” Halpern said. “We had a fabulous experience working with the groups that came
up here.”
Four Washington County sheriff’s deputies were
trained in mid-April, and about a half-dozen more
will attend the next session in Blacksburg, where
Halpern’s office is located. “Then we’ll do an
instructor school — a train-the-trainer — for them so
they can try and set their own training component.”
The New River Valley CIT takes the approach that
mental health crisis response isn’t just law
enforcement’s responsibility; program goals include
building strong relationships among law enforcement, mental health practitioners, consumers and
family members, hospital systems, and the local
legal system.
There are 32 assessment centers in Virginia funded
by the state and 32 community services agencies,
Halpern said. “Virginia’s state Legislature has been
a staunch supporter of CIT programs. We’ve been
very fortunate and certainly recognize that after
grant funding goes away, that it’s a big challenge for
communities trying to sustain their CIT programs. In
Virginia, the General Assembly has made big
commitment and investments to funding CIT
programs and assessment centers.”
12
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June 30 , 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EDT
(General Audience)
Saving Lives through
Local Road Safety Planning

NACo Webinars
May 5 , 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM EDT
(General Audience)
Keeping Counties Moving: Freight Transportation as an Economic Engine
America’s counties play an essential role in planning
and developing transportation and infrastructure networks. These investments and policy decisions play a
critical role in not only moving people quickly and safely, but also in the efficient transport of goods. Investments in maritime and inland ports, rail and multimodal
facilities, and crucial connector networks enable cargo
to be moved throughout the nation and across the
globe. In turn, freight transportation provides an opportunity for significant direct and indirect economic
benefits as a return on these investments.

Join us on this interactive webinar to learn about Local
Road Safety Plans (LRSPs), and how your county can
benefit from the development and implementation of
one. Federal, state, and local transportation experts will
discuss the recognized positive impacts LRSPs have
on local road safety through collaboration with safety
stakeholders, building awareness and
correlation
with the State Strategic Highway Safety Plans (SHSP).
LRSPs are designed to build on the foundation established by the SHSP. They can also provide the basis
for systemic implementation of safety measures across
the entire jurisdiction. This
presentation will provide
an overview of LRSP with a focus on (1) the “why” of
developing Local Road Safety Plans; (2) the benefits
realized and (3) different
approaches to the development and implementation of the plans. This webinar
is being presented with
support from the sponsors
of the NACo Community and Economic Development
program.

This webinar will take an in-depth look at freight transportation planning and investments in Alameda County, California and Shelby County, Tennessee. These
counties have leveraged multi-sector partnerships,
public and private funding and regional freight planning
activities to link freight planning with economic development strategies to promote economic competiveness, create jobs and enhance the overall quality of
life.

May 18 , 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM EDT
(General Audience)
Keeping Counties Moving:
Technological Innovations in Transportation
Join us on this interactive webinar to learn how
counties are leveraging technological innovations to
improve transportations systems and ready them for
the future. Transportation and technology experts will
discuss national trends and current county projects in
connected vehicles and open data sharing, the actual
and expected benefits and future plans for
innovation. This discussion will give county elected
officials and staff members an idea of where the field
of transportation is heading in the face of rapidly
developing technologies and suggest next steps.
MACo News • Volume 45, Number 5 • May 2016
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John Allhands
1933 - 2016
Madison County Commissioner
John D. Allhands died Sunday April 24, 2016, at his home south of Sheridan. He
was born Dec. 2, 1933, in Salmon, Idaho, to parents G. Dewey Allhands and
Delaphine Smith Allhands. He joined his sister Barbara. The family moved from
Leadore, Idaho, to Laurin in November of 1937.
John attended a one room schoolhouse in Laurin until the eighth grade when he
went to Sheridan to attend school. He graduated from Sheridan High School in
1952. He attended Montana State College in Bozeman for a year and a half until he was drafted into the
Army in 1954. He was stationed at Fort Ord, Calif., and Fort Lewis, Wash.
He and his wife of 60 years, Gayla (Beardsley) Allhands, were married in June of 1955 at Saint Mary’s
Catholic Church in Laurin.
John served on the Alder School Board for many years and was a member of the Alder Fire Department as
well as a longtime member of the Sheridan Volunteer Fire Department. He was a fire investigator and taught
classes in wildland fire fighting in the state of Montana. He served on the Board of Madison County
Commissioners from 1983 to 1996. John was also the DES Coordinator for Madison County. John served on
the Human Resource Council, District 12 for 19 years and was also a member of the Northern Rockies
Coordinating Group.
He enjoyed working with cattle and was very involved in the creation of the Robb Creek Cattle Association.
His main love was his family. Susan was born in 1957 followed by Dan in 1959 and Andy in 1962. He had
many good times going to his children’s and grandchildren’s school events and really enjoyed their sports
games. In later years he would take his dog “Annie” for rides in his truck.
John is survived by his wife, Gayla Allhands; children, Susan (Mike) Hawkins, Dan (Jody) Allhands and Andy
(Charlotte) Allhands; grandchildren, Robert (Jordan) Allhands, Brad Allhands (Nina Viviers), Pete Allhands
(Suzanne Powers), Brian (Mimi) Allhands, Jerraca Allhands and Nathan Allhands (Britani Mager); and his five
great grandchildren, Tanner, Kellsey, Jace Cooper, Riley and Sawyer. He is also survived by his longtime
good friend Frank Claypool.
A Memorial Service will be held on Saturday May 7 at the K & L Mortuary in Sheridan at 11 a.m. A reception
will follow at St. Mary’s Parish Hall in Laurin. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Sheridan or
Alder volunteer fire departments.
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Phishing Emails and You
From the desk of Thomas F. Duffy, Chair, MS-ISAC

When it comes to email, we’ve all come across a phishing email that appeared to be a legitimate email.
Phishers take advantage of the fact that it is difficult to know with absolute certainty with whom you are
communicating via email. They use this uncertainty to pose as legitimate businesses, organizations, or
individuals, and gain our trust, which they can leverage to convince us to willingly give up information or click
on malicious links or attachments.
Be Aware of Phishing Scams
First and foremost you should utilize a spam filter (this service is should be provided by your email provider),
keep all of your systems patched and your anti-virus software up to date. The second line of defense against
phishing is you. If you are vigilant, and watch for telltale signs of a phishing email, you can minimize your risk
of falling for one. Telltale signs of a potential phishing email or message include messages from companies
you don’t have accounts with, spelling mistakes, messages from the wrong email address (e.g. info@yourbank.fakewebsite.com instead of info@yourbank.com), generic greetings (e.g. “Dear user” instead of
your name), and unexpected messages with a sense of urgency designed to prompt you into responding
quickly, without checking the facts. “Resume” and “Unpaid Invoice”
are popular attachments used in phishing campaigns. Here are some Social engineering refers to the
scenarios you may encounter:
methods attackers use to manipulate
 An email appearing to be from the “fraud department” of a well- people
into
sharing
sensitive
known company that asks you to verify your information because information, or taking an action, such
they suspect you may be a victim of identity theft.
as downloading a file. Sometimes
 An email that references a current event, such as a major data
social engineers interact with the
breach, with a malicious link to setup your “free credit
revictim to persuade the victim to share
porting.”
details or perform an action, such as
 An email claiming to be from a state lottery commission requests
your banking information to deposit the “winnings” into your ac- entering information into a login page.



count.
An email with a link asking you to provide your login credentials to a website from which you receive legitimate services, such as a bank, credit card company, or even your employer.
A text message that asks you to call a number to confirm a “suspicious purchase” on your credit card.
When you call, the operator will know your name and account information and ask you to confirm your
ATM PIN. (This is a form of SMSishing.) What should you do?

Recommendations
 Be suspicious of unsolicited emails, text messages, and phone callers. Use discretion when providing information to unsolicited phone callers, and never provide sensitive personal information via email.
 If you want to verify a suspicious email, contact the organization directly with a known phone number. Do
not call the number provided in the email. Or, have the company send you something through the US mail
(which scammers won’t do).
 Only open an email attachment if you are expecting it and know what it contains. Be cautious about container files, such as .zip files, as malicious content could be packed inside.
 Visit websites by typing the address into the address bar. Do not follow links embedded in an unsolicited
email.
 Use discretion when posting personal information on social media. This information is a treasure-trove to
spear phishers who will use it to feign trustworthiness.
 Keep all of your software patched and up-to-date. Home users should have the auto update feature enabled.
 Keep your antivirus software up-to-date to detect and disable malicious programs, such as spyware or
backdoor Trojans, which may be included in phishing emails.
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2016
Directory of Montana County Officials
Updates
COUNTY

TITLE

NAME

UPDATED INFORMATION

Broadwater

Commissioner

Nick Korthals

Appointed 4/2016 - ph# 521-0834
email: nicholask@co.broadwater.mt.us

Broadwater

Commissioner

Franklin Slifka

Updated ph# & email:
Ph# 980-1529
franklinslifka41@gmail.com

Park

Justice of the Peace

Linda Budeski

New last name: Cantin email: lcantin@mt.gov

Sheridan

Commissioners

Stillwater

Sheriff/Coroner

New Commissioners general email:
bnyby@co.sheridan.mt.us
Clifford Brophy

Corrected email: cbrophy@scsomt.org

2016
Directory of Montana
County Officials
Now Available
You can order your directory by
going to our website:
www.mtcounties.org
Price remains the same at $15.00
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MACo Conferences
2016 Annual Conference
September 18-22 - Billings Hotel
and Convention Center, Billings

2016 Elected Official Orientation
December 5-8 - MACo Conference Room, Helena

2017 Midwinter Conference
February 13-16 - Radisson Colonial Hotel, Helena

2017 Annual Conference
September 17-21 - Best Western Plus
GranTree Inn, Bozeman
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New Generator will soon be in place at
Dawson County’s emergency shelter
By Daniel Nolker, Glendive Ranger Review

Thanks to a $157,000 homeland security grant, Dawson County’s emergency shelter at Dawson County High
School will finally have full backup electricity in the event of a power outage.
Dawson County Disaster and Emergency Services Coordinator Mary Jo Gehnert said the high school is the
primary shelter for the county in the event of a natural disaster, so the project was deemed a high enough
priority to warrant support and was fully funded by de-obligated dollars from other counties who did not use
all of their funding.
Over the past six years, Gehnert had regularly applied for homeland security grants and has been awarded
around $500,000 in grant funding.
She said work to install a Generac 500 kilowatt diesel standby generator at DCHS will begin by the end of
April and must be completed by Aug. 1.
“I’m happy with our timeline and we should be good to go by Aug. 1, but there is a lot to this project,” Gehnert
said.
Before installation can begin, Gehnert had to follow city and county procurement policies, put the project out
for bids, walk through the job with potential contractors and coordinate with a lot of different people, Gehnert
said.
The generator contract was awarded to TW Enterprises out of Billings, the only contractor to submit a bid.
Although they are general contractors for much of the job, the TW Enterprises bid did not include concrete
work.
Standing roughly 6 feet 6 inches tall, 5 feet wide and 17 feet long the generator will be installed on a concrete pad on the Kendrick Avenue side of the school, between the entrance to the gym and auditorium.
Since the concrete has to cure for several weeks, the generator will hopefully be set in place and hooked up
to the school sometime in June, she said.
Former director of the Dawson County Health Department Jeanne Seifert said finally getting the generator
marks the end of work that started eight or nine years ago.
Originally, the community shelters were at Jefferson Elementary and Dawson Community College. However
the work plan between DCHS and DCDES supported designating the high school as the community shelter
because it is centrally located and is close to the hospital, Seifert said.
With the installation of a suitable generator, the high school will be better prepared to fill the role of the county’s primary shelter.
Glendive Schools Superintendent Ross Farber said the high school serves as an emergency center for a
large portion of the community.
“Although the county has been fortunate because we have not needed to use the high school as a shelter,
the generator is something they need to ensure they can have power no matter what happens,” Farber said.
MACo News • Volume 45, Number 5 • May 2016
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite
1350 Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com
Dear Fellow Members of the AJG Family:
As it says in The Gallagher Way, “To trust and be trusted is vital.” Ethical behavior is expected of
everyone at Gallagher from the top on down. We understand that when customers consider doing
business with us, one of the first decisions they’re going to make is whether they can trust us as
individuals and as a company.
Gallagher does more than just sell insurance products and services, we sell a promise to customers
that we will be there for them in their time of need. We have worked tirelessly to live up to that
promise for nearly 90 years. Because of our commitment to act in our clients’ best interests and to
operate in an ethical manner, Gallagher has for the fifth consecutive year made the Ethisphere
Institute’s list of the World’s Most Ethical Companies in 2016. And our company is the only
insurance broker to have ever received this honor.
The World’s Most Ethical Companies designation recognizes a company’s collective effort to align
principle with action, work tirelessly to make trust part of its corporate DNA, and in doing so, shape
future industry standards by introducing tomorrow’s best practices today.
Watch this video featuring Chairman and CEO Pat Gallagher, Corporate VP and Chief Compliance
Officer Sarah DiLorenzo and me to learn more about the Ethisphere recognition and why we believe
Gallagher’s unwavering commitment to leading ethical business standards and practices is so
important to our clients and to our team. You can also watch the video here if you are off the
Gallagher network.
Tom
Tom Tropp
==========================
Corporate Vice President
Ethics and Sustainability
We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We
provide:



First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public
Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
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Wellness: Improve your home’s air quality
Here are some tips to help you improve indoor air quality and breath easier at
home:
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Place large floor mats at every door and ask people to remove their shoes.
Clean regularly with nontoxic, non-aerosol, unscented cleaning products and
use a vacuum cleaner with a HEPA filter.
 Dust with a damp cloth rather than a feather duster.
Use a dehumidifier (or air conditioner) to keep humidity below 50 percent. Air conditioners can also reduce
indoor pollen.
If you decide to renovate, choose hard-surface floors over carpet to reduce trapped dirt and pet dander,
and install blinds rather than curtains to attract less dust.
Change the filters in your heating and cooling systems regularly.
As few as 15 houseplants provide a significant reduction of airborne contaminants.
Use anti-allergy mattress covers and pillowcases, and wash bedding in hot water at least once a week.
Rather than spraying chemicals to freshen your home, simmer a pot of cinnamon and cloves, or use
diffusers and vaporizers that rely on pure essential oils instead of chemicals.
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Calendar of Events
Please go to www.mtcounties.org for
more detailed information

Legislative Interim Meetings at the Capitol

2016 Spring District Meetings
Wednesday, May 11: Districts 8, 9 & 12 - Gardiner
Thursday, May 12: Districts 6 & 7 - Big Timber
Friday, May 13: Districts 1, 2 & 3 - Circle
Tuesday, May 17: Districts 4 & 5 - Conrad
Wednesday, May 18: Districts 10 & 11 - Superior

Board of Directors

May 2016

June 2016

4-5
4-6
9
16

13
School Funding
22-23 Commission on
Sentencing

Environmental Quality
School Funding
CFHHS
Task Force on State
Public Defender
Operations

MACo STAFF

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Maureen Davey, Stillwater County
1st Vice President
Todd Devlin, Prairie County
2nd Vice President
Bill Barron, Lake County
Fiscal Officer
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County
Urban Representative
Jim Reno, Yellowstone County
Immediate Past President
Dave Schulz, Madison County
PAST PRESIDENTS
Joe Briggs, Cascade County
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
Mike McGinley , Beaverhead County
John Prinkki, Carbon County
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County
Carol Brooker, Sanders County
Bob Mullen, Jefferson County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Gary Macdonald, Roosevelt County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3 Bob Lee, Rosebud County
4. Larry Hendrickson, Liberty County
5. Ron Ostberg, Teton County
6. Richard Moe, Wheatland County
7. Susie Mosness, Sweet Grass County
8. Leonard Wortman, Jefferson County
9. Marty Malone, Park County
10. Tony Cox, Sanders County
11. Jeff Burrows, Ravalli County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ELECTED OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION REPS
County Attorneys - Leo Gallagher,
Lewis & Clark County
Clerk & Recorders - Paula Jaconetty,
Teton County
Clerks of Court - Valerie Hornsveld,
Broadwater County; Connie Mattfield,
Musselshell County; Jennifer Brandon, Gallatin
County
Magistrates - Linda Budeski, Park County
School Superintendents - Susan Beley,
Wheatland County
Sheriffs & Peace Officers - Chris Hoffman,
Ravalli County
Treasurers - Jane Stene, Sweet Grass County

Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Kathy Johnson, Finance Director
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Analyst &
Communications Specialist
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, Director of Trust Operations
Shannon Shanholtzer, PCT/WCT Administrator
Emelia McEwen, Senior Loss Control Specialist
Jim Muskovich, Loss Control Specialist
Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist
Brian Hopkins, General Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Gregory Bonilla, Managing Defense Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Defense Counsel
Mitch Young, Defense Counsel
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Jodi Bell, Defense Services Office Coordinator
Dennis Jupka, Claims Administrator
Wendy Sesselman, Workers’ Comp Claims
Supervisor
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Representative
Debbie Bjerke, Claims Representative
Karyn Shirilla, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, HCT Administrator
Laurie Goltry, HCT Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Shelley Murphy, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Deanna Carpenter, HCT Administrative/Enrollment
Assistant
Tom Beneventi, Facilities Director
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July 2016
13-14 State-Tribal
Relations

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
Diamond
Member
Arthur Gallagher
Risk Management
Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

Silver Members
Nationwide
Retirement
Solutions
NorthWestern
Energy
Apollo Solutions
Group

Bronze Members
AT & T
Morrison-Maierle
Ameresco, Inc.
WGM Group
Dorsey & Whitney
Territorial
Landworks, Inc.
Simplifile

Copper Member
MDU Resources
Anderson
ZurMuehlen
& Company P.C.
MT Newspaper
Association

AFFILIATE
MEMBER
Montana Association
of County Road
Supervisors (MACRS)

Thank you to our
Members!
For information on
how to become an
Associate Member,
visit our website at
www.mtcounties.org
or call
406-449-4360

2016
Directory of
Montana County
Officials

Available Now
Order Your Copy Today
www.mtcounties.org
MACo NEWS
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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